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Discover  
Murray River

Adelaide & Kangaroo Island, South Australia



Discover the hauntingly beautiful and 
dramatic South Australian outback, its 
unique flora and fauna, the rich legacy 
of old riverside ports and indigenous 
culture aboard the paddlewheeler 
Murray Princess.
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PS Murray Princess

Deck Plans – PS Murray PrincessPS Murray Princess

The ps murray princess is a true inland paddlewheeler built 
for the murray river. Catering to just 120 passengers, she 
brings the unique advantages of small ship cruising to the 
remarkable setting of australia’s outback.

Facilities

Accommodation

The ps murray princess has 60 cabins and staterooms 
each with private bathroom ensuite, air-conditioning, electric 
blankets, soaps, shampoo and towels; serviced daily.

spa

sauna 

sun deck

gym

Bar

Two lounges

single-sitting dining saloon

gift shop

Library, video and dVd 

Lift (randell, Cadell  
and sturt decks only)

guest laundry 

24-hour tea and coffee 
facilities

Sun Deck

Cadell Deck

Randell Deck

Chaffey Deck

Stateroom Outside Cabin Inside Cabin
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Technical Details

Registry:  
mannum, australia

Tonnage: 1,500 tonnes

Length: 67 metres

Beam: 15 metres

Draft: 1.2 metres

Speed: 6 knots

Legend
 stateroom

 outside Cabin 

 inside Cabin

all rooms have twin beds 
unless indicated as follows:

 extra bed 
•	 Double	bed 
 + disabled Facilities

Sturt Deck

Staterooms
(6) on randell and Cadell decks 
open onto the outside deck and 
include mini-fridge and tea and 
coffee making facilities. Four 
staterooms have a double and 
a single bed (twin/double/triple) 
and two have a double bed only.

Outside Cabins
(45) on randell and Cadell 
decks open onto the outside 
deck and have picture windows 
(twin/double/triple).

Inside Cabins
(9) on Chaffey deck open onto 
an inside passageway and have 
portholes facing the outside  
(twin/double).
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Murray River Cruises

3–Nights Discovery Cruise

a short introduction to the beautiful and historic murray 
river between Walkers Flat and murray Bridge. aboard the 
paddlewheeler ps murray princess, you will cruise through 
spectacular riverlands and enjoy the great variety of flora 
and fauna. Take a nature walk, a backwater wildlife tour by 
small vessel, visit murray Bridge and learn about the food 
and wine of this famous region.

murraylands weekend escape

Focus on the down-river bio-diverse lowlands

Backwater wildlife boat tour

murray Bridge guided tour

Food and wine trail tastings

Early Booking Saver from AU $809pp 

Departs Friday 4.30pm 
Boarding from 2.30pm mannum (maryanne reserve)  
returns monday 9.00am

Cruise Includes

all meals – buffet and a la carte

an exciting selection of shore-side tours

guided nature walks and eco-excursions

onboard presentations

use of sauna and spa

Captains dinner and Cocktail party

Live entertainment

24 hour self-service tea and coffee bar

Complimentary scenic coach transfers from adelaide  
or car-parking in mannum

Bonus Features

7, 4 and 3-night cruises every week

nature based adventure with expert local guides 

Cruise aboard an authentic working paddlewheeler

2 lounges with spectacular two-story windows

Choice of 3 accommodation levels

Visit historic ports and lush vineyards

ancient gorges and big river bends

australian crew with a wealth of local knowledge

purpose built woolshed in a remote river setting

Barossa Valley Tour – optional

Options

Adelaide Coach Transfers and Mannum Car Parking 
Complimentary coach transfers depart adelaide mon/Fri 
1.30pm Central Bus station (85 Franklin st),  
1.45pm stamford plaza (150 north Terrace) and  
2.00pm mercure grosvenor Hotel (125 north Terrace)  
and return Fri/mon 12 noon-12.30pm.  
Complimentary car parking is also available at mannum 
subject to availability – bookings essential. 

Barossa Valley Tour 
7 night passengers enjoy a complimentary Barossa Valley 
Tour during their cruise. 3 and 4 night passengers can 
choose to extend your cruise with an optional Barossa 
Valley Tour departing mannum at the conclusion of your 
cruise (mon or Fri) and finishing at adelaide at 5.30pm.

Pre and Post Cruise Adelaide Accommodation 
optional pre or post cruise accommodation is available  
at the mercure grosvenor Hotel adelaide and other 
selected hotels.

To Adelaide 
90 minutes
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7–Nights Murraylands & Wildlife Cruise

Including Barossa Valley

enjoy a leisurely cruise through the riverlands of south 
australia, between Blanchetown and murray Bridge. on 
the grand paddlewheeler, ps murray princess, you will 
experience the great variety of sights and sounds of river 
life, the majesty of its ever-changing landscape, visit historic 
places and indigenous sites, enjoy a woolshed and station 
experience and follow the region’s food and wine trail. enjoy 
a complimentary tour to the famed Barossa Valley and its 
wineries during this cruise.

Total murraylands and wildlife experience

Captains dinner and seafood Buffet

unpack once and relax to a new destination every day

Bonus Barossa Valley tour and wine tastings

Two sailings weekly

Early Booking Saver from AU $1664pp

Departs Monday and Friday 4.30pm 
Boarding from 2.30pm mannum (maryanne reserve) 
returns monday and Friday 9.00am

4–Nights Outback Heritage Cruise

This cruise takes you north on the great murray river 
from the historic riverport of mannum to Blanchetown. 
experience the magic and majesty of the spectacular 
scenery, from towering cliffs to expansive lowlands. along 
the way you’ll see a great variety of australian wildlife 
including kangaroos and many of the 350 bird species that 
inhabit the riverlands.  
Highlights include a visit to a vineyard with wine-tasting at 
the cellar door, a farm tour, an aussie woolshed barbecue 
beside the river, a wildlife shelter tour and a guided walk 
through one of australia’s most significant aboriginal 
archaeological sites.

Focus on the upriver gorges and farmlands

Vineyard and cellar door tasting

Woolshed barbecue

Wildlife shelter

ngaut ngaut aboriginal Conservation park 

Early Booking Saver from AU $1106pp

Departs Monday 4.30pm 
Boarding from 2.30pm mannum (maryanne reserve) 
returns Friday 9.00am
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Welcome to South Australia

Touring

Kangaroo Island

Kangaroo Island is a natural wonder and a treasure  
trove of beauty, wildlife, pristine beaches, untouched 
bushland, wine and amazing fresh produce, especially 
seafood. A journey to Kangaroo Island will really refresh 
the soul and you’ll feel like you are a million miles away, 
even though you are only a 45 minute ferry ride from  
the mainland. 

Captain Cook Cruises is proud to be part of the 
Sealink Travel Group - Australia’s most dynamic 
tourism and transport company, showcasing the 
nation’s best tourism experiences to the world. 

South Australia is a state of many contrasts with rugged 
outback wilderness, scenic mountain ranges, an extensive 
coastline, a famous offshore island (Kangaroo Island) and a 
large, meandering river (the Mighty Murray). 

There are vast national parks, national landscapes (Flinders 
Ranges and Kangaroo Island), world heritage listed areas, 
caves, wetlands and fossil regions to explore. 

South Australia is known as a wine and food centre  
with 13 wine regions including the famous Barossa  
– wine capital of Australia! 

The SeaLink Travel Group offer extensive tour and transport 
operations throughout South Australia, particularly on 
Kangaroo Island. We look forward to welcoming you. 

Adelaide

Adelaide is the capital city and boasts an elegant,  
easy-living lifestyle with great festivals, live music  
events, galleries, design and fashion houses, theatre  
and architecture. It’s an easy city to get around and  
easy to get out of when you want to visit some of our 
famous regions! 

Adelaide Hills

The Adelaide Hills is just a 20 minute drive from Adelaide 
through the Mount Lofty Ranges with stunning views 
across the city right through to the coast. Here you’ll find 
some of Australia’s best cool-climate wines and incredible 
restaurants and cellar doors. Australia’s oldest German 
village, Hahndorf is also a ‘must’ visit for all visitors to  
South Australia. 

Barossa

Australia’s wine capital and one of the world’s great wine 
regions, the Barossa has consistently produced outstanding 
wine vintages over the past 150 years with six generations 
of grape growers and winemakers. This valley is a 
picturesque network of villages, rolling hills, stone churches 
and vineyards.
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6 Night Kangaroo Island, Murray River &
  Adelaide Tour

Highlights

4 night murray river outback Heritage Cruise (mon-Fri) 
including return coach transfers from adelaide, outside 
Cabin accommodation, all meals and an exciting range  
of shore excursions

optional Barossa Valley and Hahndorf tour  
(Fri – additional cost)

1 night adelaide accommodation at the mercure  
grosvenor Hotel (Fri)

2 day/1 night Best of kangaroo island Tour  
(Fri-sat) including transfer from adelaide to kangaroo island, 
accommodation and breakfast at your choice american 
river, penneshaw or kingscote properties, Coach tours of 
seal Bay, Flinders Chase national park, remarkable rocks, 
admirals arch and nZ Fur seal Colony, lunch daily and 
return transfer from kangaroo island to adelaide

6 Nights from AU $2165pp

5 night and 9 night options also available.

5 night Tour (incl 3 night Cruise) departs Fridays
6 night Tour (incl 4 night Cruise) departs mondays 
9 night Tour (incl 7 night Cruise) departs Fridays & mondays

Adelaide City Highlights

Tour Code: as14 

Duration: Half day

Operates: daily (excl Christmas day)

Times: 9.15am – 12.15pm

This half day tour is a perfect introduction to the  
beautiful city of adelaide.

Highlights

north terrace cultural precinct – home to the south 
australian museum, art gallery and state Library

The famous adelaide oval – one of the most picturesque 
cricket grounds in the world

Historic north adelaide

Haigh’s chocolates factory tour and tasting

st peter’s Cathedral

AU $64pp

  5-Night Murray River &  
  Kangaroo Island Self-Drive 

Highlights

3 night murray river discovery Cruise (Fri-mon) including 
car parking in mannum, outside Cabin accommodation,  
all meals and an exciting range of shore excursions

3 day/2 night kangaroo island self drive (own car) package 
including return ferry travel for passengers and standard 
vehicle (daily ferry departures) and 2 nights kangaroo island 
accommodation in a choice of hotels at american river, 
kingscote or penneshaw

5 Nights from AU $1616pp

6 night and 9 night options also available.
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Head Office

Captain Cook Cruises Pty Ltd
Jetty 6 Circular Quay
Sydney NSW 2000 Australia
T +61-2-9206 1111
F +61-2-9251 4725
www.captaincook.com.au
ABN 17 008 272 362

Reservations 

Central Reservation Australia
T +61-2-9206 1111
Toll free from Australia 1800 804 843 
Toll free from New Zealand 0800 446 389
F +61-2-9206 1178
murray@captaincook.com.au
www.captaincook.com.au

Overseas Representatives

New Zealand
T +64-9-459 7441
nz@captaincook.com.au

United Kingdom
T +44-1483- 222 093
uk@captaincook.com.au

MEMBER

Your Travel Agent

www.captaincook.com.au

Roughly similar font: Trade Gothic

www.facebook.com/CCCMurray
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